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Wedding 
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Private Party  



The Bar Travelling Man and his
Bucephalus bartenders, are here to make
sure your next function goes off smoothly
and that your guests are blown away by

the experience and tasty beverages!

We can work with you to deliver an event,  
that you and your guests will remember

for a long time!

Harry Dosanj



Bar Travelling Man, Bucephalus Events & Bar
is licensed and insured.

All of my bartenders will have at least 2
years+ hospitality experience and have the

serve it right certificate. 

Each hired staff will be lovely, hard working
and professional to make your event special!



Your wedding day is one of the most special days of
your life and you deserve to have every aspect of the

day run perfectly, including the bar service. 
 

Let Bar Travelling Man bring your wedding vision to life
with a bar experience unlike any other, guaranteed to

entertain you and your guests with a friendly and
professional bar service.

Let us offer the best service we can to your guests with
experience, fun and friendly service but with a smile, of
course! Harry believes quality service comes from hiring

the right people for the job.

Wedding



Are you hosting a party soon? 
Why not let us take the stress out of planning the

bar? 

My team of professional bartenders has the
experience and skill to make bartending one less

thing you need to worry about.

Private Party

Corporate Events 
Here to make sure your next function goes off
smoothly and that your guests are blown away

by the experience and seriously delicious
beverages!

From business networking events, to client
appreciation events, and holiday parties, we can
work with you to deliver an event you and your

guests will remember for a long time!



The Bucephalus mobile bar is the jewel in the
crown and my excellent team will be the driving

force for successful events.

Mobile Bar

Pronounced BU-CEP-HALUS

A fully working 6ft commercial bar fridge
(does require power source nearby) and it's even

got a hot/cold water system available.

The Bucephalus Mobile Bar is complete with
two bartending stations inside with plenty of

room to move. 

What’s inside?



•1 or 2 professional bartender(s) with serve it right with
eight hours working shift including setup, prep and

cleanup. The hours can be adjusted to your needs in each
package.

 
•business licensed, insurance and booking fee.

 
•14 years bar experience, Custom cocktail designs and 

menu creation.
 

•cooler boxes, cocktail napkins, straws, 
all bartending tools and mats

 
•cocktail garnish tray with dried lemon and lime wheels

 •full bar setup and clean up service
 

•no travel charge within 40km of kelowna.
(.59 cent charge per extra km)

(60 guests or under) Booking fee,
1 bartender 8-hour shift

Micro Event

Normal Event
(from 60 to 120 guests) Booking fee,

2 bartender 8-hour shift

What do you get in these package:

$500

$950



 Once you decide on your package choice, we have
some great additional add-ons to consider:

 
Do you have a bar rental organized yet? 

The Bucephalus mobile bar is available to rent at $350 per
day 

 
What about ice, pop mixers, juices and garnishes?
I charge a $5 per person fee to purchase the enough ice
for bar service, pop mixers, juices, lemon lime garnishes.

 
What about Glassware rental?

I can order, pick up and return glassware for $150 fee plus
the rental cost of each glass ($1 Plus tax) 

 
Need to hire more staff? No problem!

Additional bartenders charged @ $50 per hour

Add-Ons

Next, just email hsdosanj@gmail.com to book. To
confirm the booking date we do require a 50% deposit

and the bar service contract returned 


